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TULANE THEATRE.

fim who were thrilled at the in-
eldy dramatic courtroom scene of
3g-i--e X" will find something
-iluseest in the climatic third act

SVrsammon Clay," the sensational

-r-eaa drama at the Tulane for
Sweek beginning Sunday night,

p-aber 26, direct from its run of a

M year at the Republic Theater,
OW Tork.
Dls Neal, a servant in the home

S arlitocratic family, has been
iO•-d by the son of the house. In
SgM$ipt to secure for her illegiti-

- RESGCENT THETARL

Thopson's "The Old
i s comlin to the Crescent

r TheLshlgviag week, be.
'uday, November 26, and

is hnled a a theatrical innova-

is al ts wide pretentious
a a- se ttanc ead uniform

Its advent this time may
easoted upon for a perform-
i hw plag with the desres

bt gave to It the golden
f laddalte endurance, an

cb as- had never befere
I the t of an American play,

im Amerlaca lines and n.-
is rivet the attention of all

brIspective of age or con-
II N•. How well it has sue-
is MI purpose in every direo-

_e who are familiar with
IBn hstead," and their

Slole, cam best tell,' from
Joys they have been

tnagh the medium of this
S asterpiee which has been

t maintalining the
e American stage. The
I West 8waney, N. H.:

hi Joshua Whitcomb's
tI as the sittin' room, are

from the orginal
of 'The Old Home

behme of Judge Hopkins,
furnished where Uncle

Sso10 many funny capers,
of Grace Church, il-

Ia tfrot of which Ruben
is found by his father, are

sle ese, and the like
rO, seldom found in these
aerated age detail.

_ t;OWO. No. 4.

fail of Honor.
i&**eholarship, Chas. Bar-

Prnszel. Dewey Vigarc,
I)trs and Jullan Hogan.
b-eholarship, 'Louis Lan-

Hafkesbring Ernest Au-
Uehwarrenbach and Stan-

Ir-Scholarship and deo
-. er Bariehivich, Lemley

Gaines Gilder. Vincent
Sadler: deportment,

and Albert Senner.
- --. cholar.shp and de.
Sey Braux. Cleveland
3.geY Schroth.

olarship and deport-
Acker, Evans Mahoney,

-sromt, Vlncent Maggso and

olahip and depart-
ae•tat. Hilary 8ehreder,

ungene Rt. Germain.
John IPurnlar, Philip

y Dufan. Marcel Se-

p and deport-
_lkr Me 0sa .

as41a4 lee lilp

mate child the inheritance that right-
fully belongs to him. Ellen comes face
to face with the well-born young de-
generate who was responsible for her
ruin and who threatens to expose her.
Dogged and betrayed on all sides, she
swears out a warrant for the young
man on the charge of having enticed
her to a disorderly house when she
was under legal age.

This transpires in the office of Judge
Filson, a noted lawyer and friend of
the Fullertons. The scene changes to
the examining court. Ellen's mother,
a typical woman of the working class,
is testifying. Under Judge Filson's

PFlix Borne, Frank O'Driscoll and
John Talluto.

Fifth A-Scholarship, Joe Dennis,
Donald Gatreaux, Rene Olivier, Cas-
sidy Barrett; deportment. Lester
Broumard, Roland Briel, Charles
Christiansen; eligible for badge test,
Jumping, George Bengert, six feet;
Vivian Crawford, six feet two inches;
Raymond Herr, five feet nine inches;
Rene Olivier, fve feet nine inches;
Louis Acker, five feet nine inches.

Fifth B-Sholarship and deport-
ment, Louis Cronan, Joe. Trauth, Al-
bert Monroe; scholarship, Clarence
Arnold, Horace Harris, Royce Flem-
ing, Wallace Marcour, Andre Couget.
Bertrand Peck, Clyde Gilder, Oswald
Smith, Wm. Carroll, Delmar Pitre,
Edwin Gerrets. Irwin Treadaway.
Win. Peeler, Roy Cayard. Alfred Pe-
terson and Joe. Matranga.

Fourth -Scholarship and deport-
ment, Malcolm Schwarenbach, Louis
Broussard, Wi. Gerrets, Stanford
Wilmore, Henry Bond, Alvin LA
Blanc, 8tello Cronan, Norman Nell-
son. Clifford Angello. James Carter.
Herman Guindish; perfect spelling,
Imadore Davis, Stello Cronan. Clifford
Angello, Louis Broussard, Wi. Ger-
rets, Andrew McQuilling, Malcolm
Schwarsenbach, Walter Bond, Alvin
L. Blanc, Norman Nelson, John Cur-
ren and Henry Gregory.

Third A-Scholarship and deport-
ment, Elmo Voestlin, Wan. Entwistle,
Hymel Amuedo; scholarship, Frank
Lawson, E. Lagarde; deportment,
John Huann.

Third B--Scholarship and deport-
ment, Frederick Kraemer; scholar-
ship, Charles Tagert; deportment,
James L. Higgins, Charles Puckett
and Aloysis Serpas.

First A-Scholarship and deport-
ment, Vincent Tranuth. Morris Boden-

ert. Arthur Meunch. Chester Wooton,
Russell Gildert, Levi Norwood; schol-
arship, Alvin Reed; jeportmest. Joe
Alonso, Edward Carrod Richard Par-
ker and Wilbert Bairnstather.

Frst B--Scholarship and deport-
meat, Harold Gondroller, Prestos
Delcazal, Harold O'Brien, Charles
Fink, Karl Brodtman, George Leber,
Ben Erickson; scholarship, Harold
Honer, Tracy Lilly, Harold Ose, Geo.
Tierney, Borden Stateup, Wn. Thib-
odeaux, Alfred Dickery; deportment,
Peter Provemzano, James Fearieks.
Louis Murphy, Harold Wall, Ferdle
Bodenger, Arnold Breath and John
Tlerney.

MoDONOGH NO. R

Names of pupis who hae had
feet papes a se dietlmag e
inS week eadlng Nov. 17:

PIrth Grade - Bessoe Trarar
Mark Hymel. Edna Robe•ts, e

Pres, Louids FerSades, W &l
Matchet as MrekL Pal o( mae ,

searching cross examination, the
woman confesses that Ellen Neal is
not her child, but the daughter of a
noted woman of the town of a gener-
ation previous. When Judge Filson
hears the name of Ellen's mother he
collapses. Ellen Neal is his own
daughter.

This astonishing climax, played
originally in Boston by stock com-
npay players, filled the Castle Square
Theater for twenty-two weeks.
Catherine Tower, the beautiful young
emotional actress, will have the role
of Ellen Neal.

Lucy Alexander, Josephine Roberts,
Bernadette Wagner, Gertrude Wag.
ner, Louise Lingoni, Marguerite Le-
cocq, Stella Hughes, Isabel Gayaut
and Katie Essinger.

Fourth A-Alton Diket, Stanley
Baker, Paul Saleeby, Robert Dan-
hower, Irma Braai, Violet Lingoni,
Ida Burmaster, Olga Hibbens, Hazel
Saleeby, Genora Albert, Earl Rou-
sere, Frank Chiilci, Agatha Haus-
knecht, Mildred Allingham, Christine
Campagne, Florence LAeocq, Sylvia
McQuiston, Mary Quartano, Antoi-
nette Figarollo and Leona Diket.

Fourth B-Curtis Blakeman, Her-
bert West, John Ortalano, Catherine
Guistiano, Ura Babin, Lillian North,
Leotha Geanthreaux, Joele Catta-
lanatto, Virginia Domino, Elimt Jor-
den, Margaret Hughes, loll rH•rvey,
Lillian Polaski, Blanche House, Irma
Arsaga, Anna Thomas and Eldon Ie-
"uene.

Third Grade A - Albert Drane,
Joseph Cattalanatto, Charles Corona.
Salvadore Schelleci, Henry Rizzuto,
Annette Johnson, Philip Haag, Isabel
King, Rose Orlando, Mae Bolnar and
Anna Perez.

Third Grade B - Louis Niklaus,
Harold Clapper, Jack Gallo, Louis
Bethancourt, Dolores Diket. Sandine
Calderone, Eunice Schlum'brecht,
Laura Vedros, Camille Cottom, Ethel
Posey, Marie Louise Leddy, Pauline
Materlich, Madge Elms Trotter, Al-
bani Barroul, Marguerite Diket,
Orelia Jorden, Marguerite Abbott,
Florence Boudreaux, Joseph La Bella
and Alexis Richards.

First Real Flying Machine.
The eying machine (that is, the

beavylsthsnelr machine) that irst
boee men through the air successfully
was "In American, and not a German
maine. The trick was pulled off by
the Wrght brothers, Orville and Wl-
bur, aloug the North Carolina coast.
en December 17, 1•03.

Hew It Happend.
SfIttor--I an told that in your as-

cowat of that bashinable wedding you
aetually mentioned the room's name.
Doe't you know that is contrary to
atom Reporter-"Yes; I'm sorry,
'ar, but yo r it happened to creep
In among the outt-town mes.--
ULa

M•edra Veis.,
- Wmm been Imerain•s the m ry

at seea fre his -ma scnhee

Masher: . me am -im "eo ADS
-e--e a_ "ws. hat dids Gad Sam*e ambk 'TIr hbe $t made thebay um * so emsie B's nail.'a me be 11Wlessee a aefi
M * i'i "t're ey

H. N. G. C. THEATER.

A program that included the most
famous of Paramount stars will be
shown at the II. N. G. C. for the com-
ing week's end.

On Friday, November 24th., Jesse
L. Laskey will present Wallace Reid
and ('leo Ridgely in "The House
of the Golden Windo s." The :p-
pearance of these two stirs in a mn(,v
Lasky feature is always a signal for
pleasant anticipation on the part of
the public. this being the fourth co-
starring photoplay produced by the
I.asky company.

MARY CICRsouD

MARY PICKFORD at the II. N. G. (.
On' Sunday. Nov. 26th. the supreme

favorite. Mary Pickford. in a lovable
characterization as "Hiulda From Hlo-
land" Famous Players photoplay of
smiles and tears. The play was writ-
ten by Edith Barnard Delano and
produced by the Famous Players
Company under the direction of John
B. O'Brien.

Mary Pickford has been starred in
characterizations of many pictur-
esque nationalities, but her interpre-
tation of "Hulda From Holland" has
never been surpassed in humor and
genuine heart appeal. Though there
is a great deal of tender pathos in
Miss Pickford's little Dutch girl.
there is so much that is comic in her
interpretation of the role and there
are so many delightful little episodes
in which three adorable little chil-
dren assist the star, that "Hulda
From Holland" will undoubtedly
rank as one of the Famous Players
Company's greatest contributions to
motion picture humor. Of course.
there is a love story interwoven with
Hulda's joys and sorrows, which be-
fore the picture is completed, be-
comes a very serious affair.

What Mexico Was Once.
There was a time when the United

States was not so large in area as
Mexico. The empire that Spain claim-
ed included Texas, California, Arizona
and New Mexico and other western
lands, even before Louisiana was
bought.

In the days before this country ac-
quired Texas and before other areas
had been bought Mexico and the Unit-
ed States were of about the same size.
The Mexican boundaries have shrunk,
those of the United States have ex-
panded. Now Mexico has only about
one-fourth of the area of the United
States.

Mexico today contains about 765,000
square miles. It is as large as Great
Britain. France, Germany. Austria and
Ireland. But the five largest states of
this country-Texas. California. Mon-
tana, New Mexico and Arizona--ex-
eed all Mexico in area. The border

ogtween this country and Mexico is
ahbot 1,800 miles long and for 1.400
mlw is easily crossed at most seasons

-Philadelphia Ledger.

Shoplifters In Eurmpe.
Shoplifting in European cities is an

erganized system of brigandage.
In America and England It is usually

the independent undertaking of a stna-
gie neak thlef. But In European cities
this sort of larceny is carried on by
organiations of thieves directly under
the control of some receiver of stolen
goods. The thefts are not done in a
haphaard manner, as with us--that is
to say, the taking of any convenient ar
ticl on the chance that it can be die
posed of. Under the foreign system
the "fence," or receiver of stolen goods.
furnishes these thieves with a list of
the articles that he can handle with the
greatest facilty and the largest profit.
They go out to the ahope to find pme
elsely the articles their employer wish-
es. In one city alone the profits of a
little group of these thieves, thus or-
ganised and working under a fence
amounted to over $40,000 in one year.-
Satuday Eventng Post.

Tea and Coffee Stains.
Old tea and ofee statns are seme

timaes extremely oLbstaate sad reaquire
great pais to remove. Wet the stains
i cold water, then soak them in pure
yeial wash out in lukowarm water

and fro ea the wrong side until dry.
Or mix one taiblespoonaful of salt with
a ciptud of soft soap, rub on the spots
and lay artlelie on the grass or in the
sm to bleach. Wet the spotts oea
danally. The aal• aleehidg power
of the sun will often ade oat cofee
or tea spots if sableeted to It for a
considerable length of time.

All She Sl1.
Man of the Houe-"Whly did you

tell my rtie what time I eame in this
morning, after I expressly told yo
not tot" The Oak-"-ra, 01 didn't
tell her. She asked me what tolme ye
got In a' 01 told her 01 was so bausy
gettit e the bakfat tht o0 didn't
look at the ekek."-r Tw TopiL.

How it Happened.
"How did you happen to vote for

prhibitis?" "I did it 'ear I got
the eneral te pe• ch," re•ied
Bripho e "Everbody in Cr~lmm
OGalch got seat' huy with erybody
else a wa am to sget sme kind o'
.tmtlna. eat o' standla' atoreend a
saa' ao amether suer,"

Arne o Manners.
"Manners," someone says, "are the

minor morals." ay ra r they are
the oaide sempomie o i od morals

r ood maummers rise from oesnder
ian er tbrs; they ae tbe testimop

h 'reesenltUea a the principle that
me mmu kt I heuiset

GENTLE HINT

11.

i (.
Tonm--,h' I had the lovellest dream

about you Ilst night. Do you ever
dream of me?
Tess (yaowxlig)-No; but I'd like to

rery much.

HIT AT POP

1

/ /1

"Are you going to marry that lasd-,
-lteant little shrimp1*'
'"Mamma teok a chance-why esn't

WHAT A STRANGE IDEA

/I -,

" Amppe you have t omethtn lang
ap for a rainy day T '
"SeI I've a lot of thinge rm4eady ts

soaeek when it comes."

KIND OF DAD

*
"You say the elopement was sort eo

forced upo your!
"Yes. After she ecme down the rope

ladder her dad pulled it up."

Pellte Bet Firm.
Mrs. N. was gtving inatructionm to

her new servant. "Before removiag
ke soup plates, Mary, always ask each

person it he or she would Ilke any
more." "Very good, madam." Next
lay Mary, respectfully bowing to oe
af the eests, Inquired, "Would the
gentleman like some more soup?"
"Ye, please." "There ain't say left."
-Chicago Journal.

Wanteud the Materials.
"Wlfl you start up that areles cook.
_r, Norah?" said the lady of the hme.
"Sure I will. mu." repli the pgu
girL. "where's the mateher"--Ymtak-
ers Stateman.

PERSONALS.

(Continued tfrom page 1)

Mr. John 8chroder was compelled
to undergo an operation at Hotel Delu
Wednesday morning.
Little Rilma Macnair was operated
on for appendicitis Wednesday.
Mrs J. .L Collins entertallaed the

Friday Night ~achre Club last week.
The succeNssful players were Miss
ana Richards, Mrs. H. Acker, Mrs.

)D. Murtagh and Mrs. Jos. Worley.
Miss Brunner received the consola-
tion. The next meeting will be held
at the homea of Mrs F. P. Goebel.

Mfiss Alheda Golden spent a few
days in Morgun City last week.
Mrs. Arthmr Garrett, of Morgan

City, speat 8uaday herte, the guest of
Mrs. W. LA. Nieo.

Mrs A. S Daniels, of Seashore
Camp Greounds who has been visitfin
her daghter, Mrs. W. ••a rbour, for
the pest few weeks, left Tesday to
spead awhile with her sister. Mrs.
Huarris, beflore returalis em.

Miss Cgameon Vamerlim ead lit-

TULANE... Begi Nov. 26th
SUNDAY.

Matinees..Wednesday and Saturday at 2 P. M.
Prices--50c to $2.00

THE SENSATIONAL AMERICAN DRAMA

"COMMON CLAY"
Crescent Theatre Beinningov.26

Denman Thompson TheOldHomestead
PRICES: MATINEE 15,. 25c. 35c

NIGHTS 15c. 25c. 50c

REGULAR MATINEE: Taueday, Thureday and Sat. at 2 P. M.

PHONE MAIN 333-334

BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE EVERT DATY :.1-l-k TO Sc. BOX SEATS 75c.

EVERT NIGET 8:15--10c TO 75c. ROX SEATS St.*.

tle nephew, Jim Mermilloid. returnedi
from Port Arthur. Tex.. after spend-
ing two weeks there with the former s
sister.

Mrs. 11. T. Malone entertained the
N. and L. Club at her home this week.
Mrs. Fred Pefferkom, of Alexandin.
who is visiting here, was a guest of
the club.

Sidney Tufts left Tuesday on the
tug J. W. Thompson for Europe, ship-
ping as a fireman under Captain Nor-
ris T. Henderson.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Harvey was christened last
Sunday at Trinity Lutheran Church.
Rev. C. Kuegele officiating, and was
given the name of Thomas Joseph.
Miss Pearl Hall and Peter Rice were
the sponsors. A celebration was
held at the home of the parents, with
music by the isagnolia orchestra, and
a delightful time was had.

The Matrons' Club met Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. G. Bourgeois. The
successful players were Mrs. R. J.
Williams and Mrs. U. J. Lewis. The
consolation fell to the lot of Mrs.
Henry Brown. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Henry
Brown.

Miss Winona Lang has accepted a
position as teacher in McDonogh No.
26 School.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sanborn and
children spent the week-end at Doul-
lut's Canal. the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Arnolie.

Captain and Mrs. Charles J. Mott
returned to their home in Abita
Springs Tuesday evening. Mrs. Mott
is much improved in health.

Santa Maria Council, K. of C., en-
tertained their friends at an "at
home" social Wednesday evening.
This was the first social they have
held for a month, as the dances were
discontinued for a month in respect
to the memory of the late J. O.
Meyers.

A water main at the corner of Oli-
vier and Eliza Streets burst Saturday
evening, causing the ground to cave
in. The damage was repaired aIaon-
day morning.

Sts. John Social Club will give their
monthly dance Saturday night at Ma-
sonic Hall. The affair will be in
charge of Messrs. Philip Mangiar-
wilno, C. J. Green and E. J. Lorlo.

These dances are always looked for-
ward to with a great deal of pleasure.
and the one Saturday will be a repe-
tition of former successes.

The semi-annual inspection of the
letter carriers was held Tuesday. Su-
perintendent Joseph Daniels and the
local force reported at the main office
at 12 noon. where they were reviewed.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yatter will en-
tertain at a reception Sunday evening,
when the engagement of their daugh-
ter Sarah to Mr. Albert Stone will be
formally announced.

The Tuesday Night Euchre Club
was entertained by Mrs. E. E. Mothe.
The successful players were Mrs. P.
Cognevich, Mrs. E. J. Mothe and Mrs.
J. Owens. Mrs. Fred Spotts received
the consolation. The next meeting
will take place at the home of &Mrs. E.
Mills.

Mr. A. E. Clingenful of the Naval
Station had the misfortune to sprain
his ankle while playing ball in Gretna
Sunday.
Mr. Sidney Drumheller left yester-

day for a thirty-day trip to Shreve-
port.

Miss Eola Abbott represented the
playgrounds In the parade on Woman's
Day at the New Orleans Farm and
Live Stock Show.

Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Brown are re-
ceiving congratulations on the arrival
of a big boy at their home.

There will be a fourth grade con-
cert given by Prof. Schoenberger and
pupils at W. O. W. Home in St. Charles
street Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
The pupils from our district taking
part are Miss S. Davis, who will ac-
company on the violin in "Auf Wied-
ersehn Waltzes;" Isidore Davis. vio-
lin, "Robin's Lullaby;" Mr. A. Werner
and Miss E. Yuratich, violins. "Hu-
moreske." Miss L. Davis will be the
piano accompanist.

Misses Florine Grimes, Alfreda
Golden and May and Lteille Deat
spent a few days at Morgan City last
week. While there they attended the
banquet and dance given by the H. U.
J. K. Club.

The annual Thanksgiving party for
the benest of the convent will take
place Thanksgiving Day from 5 to 9
p. m. The elocution class of the school
will furnish an interesting program
and at 7:30 there will be moving pic-
tures. The friends of the Sisters and
parents of the children are most cor-
dially invited to attend and help on
the good work.

The Thursday Night Euchre Club
met at the home of Mrs. P. Cognovich.
The successful players were lisees
Ruth Borne and Annie May Tierney
and Mr. Berry. The consolation fell
to the lot oat Mr. Ed Borne. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Miss Am May Tiermey.

THEATRE PARTY.

Miss 1Mary IHelen Behrman and M=r.
Nathaniel Webster Bond. whose mar-
riage will be celebrated Wednesday,
November 29, were the honorees last
week at a theater party at the Orphe-
um followed by a supper at Kolb's
given by Mr. and Mrs. Edward T.
Manthey. The guests in addition
to the honorees, were Miss Aiva
Bond. Miss Florence Lecourt. Messrs.
Garland Dupre. Stanley Behrman, Joe
Brown, Abe Goldberg. Norman Ho-
tard and Ed Brodtmann.

There is a difference between
ordinary olive oil and good olive
oil. The Italian Beauty Brand is

" a recognized standard. 10-os.
bottles, 30c; quart tins, 90c; gal-
lon tins, $3.50. Always full meas-
ure. V. S. Dantoni, 520 Hospital
street.

Yeou Can Save Money mere on
Nigh Class Dentistry

Put your teeth in perfect condition.
The winter months are rush months hwr
dentists. If you wait until then to hoav
your tooth troubles attended to, you may
be compelled to make appointments far
in advance, accept short sittings, and
make many more trips than would be nec-
essary now. Have your dental needs
attended to right sew-today-before the
RUSH, before the cold ramins set in-
before those terrible nerve-racking pains
and aches begin.

OPEN NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS
UII P•IESI

rkhe ewver-lad Plats,a iom-tb l to It

IQ%'1 Csw ) sad $3
ar e sbet ae r.atsl, It S.
Alley or Slver FllWags,
best wsrhkesssip ir.--)50

.ree when we as. . late .. .J } Soo
Gold Inlays and Gold Fillins .M up
We make plates from ....
We do set Igey Chep, U
sad Uualeesd M ean-We are

Orleans Dental Co.
918 CANAL STREET

Immediately next to Odenwald & Gros.
new store-directly opposite Kress' Stere.

The Juidr
Toilet Seat
for CHILIEI.

Suitary,
Qulickl Ad-

Amn Teollet.
onom ae aC Mn m M I

wemmePmnEm $3.85
UNIVERSAL BEAT 00.

m8 Baroane St. New Orleans, Ia.
r Phone lMaa 16SS

Representative wanted in your
territory.

Paus, Player-Pla s,
Talking Machines

AU standard ashes, each peised
stictly to qualtty, to such wide rane
of selectire that we can satisfy say
deasad sad at the same time abeo-
lately guarsatee the fullest satfdac-

JUST GLANCE OVER THE LIST

KABDE AND EMERSON
ANGILUS PLATER PIANOS

WALLIT A DAVIS AND
CONWAY VIRTUOLA PLAYtIS

EMERSOl DR LUIE AND
AMPLICO PLAYERS

LEXIWGTONW BOWEN AND
SIMPLEX PLAYERS

PATELFlRERES PIATHOPNOE
COLUMNIA ORAPONOLAS

SOLOPIONES, M-2-0 ORA-

TALEING MACNINI RECORDS
MUSIC ROLLS

JP, Simmons
Pian ,Co,,Inc,

"The P)rresi Plo Store"

933 Canal St.
Audubon Building
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IOM DENMAN" THOMPSON'S "THE OLD HOMESTE-AD" AT CRESCENT THEATER, WEEK

BEGINNING SUNDAY MATINEE, NOVEMBER 26.
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